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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2023 Soaring Eagle ADLAR 6.5, Soaring Eagle ADLAR truck camper 6.5 highlights:
Large Dinette Quality Laminate Cabinetry Storage Smooth Fiberglass Exterior
Pack your bags and load up this truck camper onto your truck! The full size
dinette can comfortably sit four people and also convert into a 48" x 80" bed for a
comfortable place to lay your head at night. Underneath the dinette is storage
space for extra blankets or games and inside the floor is a battery box. You also
have dual storage cabinets with countertop space that can be used any way you
need. A few options you might want to add is an optional portable Blackstone, a
roof mounted A/C to keep you cool on the hottest days, and a 110V package with
interior and exterior outlets! Each one of these Soaring Eagle ADLAR truck
campers take the concept of entry level campers and adds real functionality to it!
Their entire construction consists of an all aluminum tubular construction for
better strength, lighter weight, and indifference to water. The smooth fiberglass
exterior and rugged black diamond pate aluminum skin around the lower
perimeter will turn heads in the highway. There are LED exterior marker/clearance
lights and LED exterior security light over the entrance door for you to see clearly
at night. Come find your favorite one today! Bish's RV - Kalispell, MT has a huge
selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, and Motorhomes. All these
RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase with Confidence
Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying experience in Flathead
Valley and surrounding areas like Kalispell, Whitefish, Missoula, Spokane,
Washington, & Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Affordable prices on all new and used RVs
only at Bish's RV of Kalispell, Montana.
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 68358
VIN Number: AD230017
Condition: New
Length: 8
Sleeps: 2

Item address , Kalispell, Montana, United States
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